It is always interesting to read the New Year’s wishes and goals on
Facebook. As I read them, I think about how those become a reality
and realize that such resolutions require intentional, preplanned
effort.
If we want to have good health in 2018, we must be proactive and
have a yearly physical as well as other preventative tests and
measures. If we seek increased prosperity, we have to either do
such an outstanding job at work that we get a raise, or seek a
different, higher-paying position. If we want to be in better shape,
we must focus on healthy eating and increasing our time spent exercising. Nothing is easy; nothing good
comes without dedication, work, and sacrifice.
To become a better educator, one must be intentional and focused in efforts to learn more about the students
being served, their strengths, and where they need support. In many cases individual plans must be made to
address and reteach areas of deficit in ways that each child can relate to. Sometimes special resources are
required for students to master standards. Although this is difficult, helping every student be successful is the
paramount goal. Success begets success and elevates self-esteem. We all want confident, successful, and
focused young adults moving into the work force with energy, great ideas, and enthusiasm.
Hard work pays off, and every effort made on behalf of a child is energy well spent.
I hope that every wish for health, happiness, success, and joy is realized by everyone as each of us make
specific and intentional plans to help ourselves (and others) be our personal bests.

This fall Center Line Public Schools took part in an online
learning process called Thoughtexchange. We have reviewed
your thoughts and priorities. Thank you for your contributions!
Now we would like to share the results with you.
Please visit http://clps.thoughtexchange.com/welcome/ to learn
about the top priorities of our District.
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Eve Kaltz, Superintendent

Congratulations to Eric Gauthier and Wolfe Middle School for their
successful Educational Foundation grant. This grant will bring some
cool improvements to the developing Makerspace at Wolfe Middle
School. Some of the changes will include interactive screens, student collaboration stations, enhanced
wiring and wireless, and much, much, more. There is still much funding needed complete other aspects of
the space, but we are thrilled to have some funding to move forward with this student-centered project.

Center Line Public Schools uses automated calls and emails for dispersal of a variety of information. The
most common use at the district level is for emergency calls, such as school closings due to weather. We try
to limit informational (non-emergency) communications to email only at the district level. At the school level,
each building has their own choice on how to utilize these critical communication tools.
We realize that sometimes the amount of communication from your school can seem
overwhelming, but I asked that people allow the messages through rather than block or
unsubscribe. If a message is not applicable to you, deleting a message takes only a click
and allows you to get feature messages, such as weather alerts. Once you block or
unsubscribe from our calls or emails, you will not get emergency calls from us
either. After any school closing or em ergency, w e often receive calls stating
that the call or email was not received. The most common reasons for missing a
message are
1. You are not setup as the primary alert system contact for you student. This can
be verified by your school building if you are unsure.
2. You have blocked* our calls or unsubscribed* from an email in the past. This can
be also verified by your school building using any previous call or email report.
* We currently have 15 parents blocking calls and about 300 parents who have unsubscribed from district and school email messages.

Odd things happen when Tech Director
Gary Oke is left in charge for the
afternoon...
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The mission of
Center Line Public
Schools is to provide
all students relevant
and challenging
learning experiences to
inspire success and
empower them to be
leaders of tomorrow.

A boring machine drills for soil samples at the site of the relocated track, a
first step in determining drainage needs. Also, the Sites and Facilities
committee met with construction manager McCarthy & Smith, Partners in
Architecture, and the executive team to review options for the stage one
improvements.

January is School Board Recognition Month—a time to salute the work of our
volunteer school board members and to celebrate public education. This special
recognition of School Board members reflects our combined commitment to
leadership and accountability assuring that ALL children succeed. Showing
appreciation for the important work of school boards should be a year-round
process, but too often we neglect to recognize the dedication and hard work of
these men and women who represent us. This January, the staff and students of
our district are asking all members of the community to take a moment and
thank a school board member. Thank you, Center Line Board of Education!

Crothers' Elementary students presented the Board of
Education with gifts for Board Appreciation Month, and Principal
Byrn gave a presentation on Crothers' accomplishments and
plans for the year.

Early Childhood Center students came to this
month's Board of Education meeting with
Teacher Frances Clynick to invite the trustees
to the Preschool Dance on January 26 (6-8pm
at CLHS) and to let them know they are
appreciated! #Loveourboard
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Mrs. Patra's English classes helped Mrs. Cook's physics
classes critique comic book projects for story and dialogue points.

Mrs. Phy-Daly's Psychology students participated in the 2nd Annual ITI Algebra II Game Fair, the culminating
event for Mr. Sharrow's ITI Algebra students during their probability game projects. The driving question for
the project was "What's the Best Way to Play?" Over the course of 20 days, students created their own
games, analyzed how to best play them using probabilities, and presented them to others via a carnival-style
gaming experience.

The MRS class began talking about sustainability and created a bulletin
board solely made out of reused materials that would have ended up
in the garbage.

Center Line High School
Wrestling team tied New
Haven and beat Sterling
Heights on Wednesday night.
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Warriors showed up to
play and dominate at
Wednesday’s game!
#warriorway

GSRP students enjoyed their first field trip of the new year at Detroit Kid City! The children were able to
immerse themselves in a city just their size and really use their imaginations! They explored this mini-city
consisting of a bank, barber shop, grocery store, pizzeria, music studio, garden, auto factory, one room
school house, post office and even Comerica Park! The children had a blast depositing money at the bank,
delivering the mail, grocery shopping, cooking up a tasty meal and more—a fun-filled field trip for all!
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1/15/2018

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day—No School

1/16/2018

ESL Family Information Night & Dinner @ Roose
Band Boosters

4:30pm
7:00pm

1/17/2018

6th Grade Camp Parent Meeting @ Wolfe

6:15pm

1/19/2018

Peck Movie Night

6:00pm

1/22/2018

Parent University @ Admin
Board of Education Meeting @ CLHS

5:30 pm
6:15 pm

1/23/2018

Wolfe PTC Meeting

6:30pm

1/26/2018

Preschool Family Dance at CLHS

6:00pm

1/27/2018

VEX Competition at Peck

all day

1/27/2018

Mom's & Dad's Club Bowling Fundraiser (Regal Lanes)

8:00pm

The Week in Review is
published every Friday
during the school year.
Submissions are welcome
and encouraged; email
your pictures and news to
Sue Pauling at
paulings@clps.org by
Thursday noon to
guarantee
inclusion in that
week’s edition.

